Corporate Capabilities
Our Philosophy
Founded in 2008, triVariant LLC is a project-management consulting company
specializing in Earned Value Management. We help our public- and privatesector clients run their programs more effectively and efficiently. How? By crafting
innovative solutions that get the most from their investments through earned
value training and implementation, as well as continued support via private
consulting engagements.
What does triVariant actually mean? The “tri” represents the three main areas
we concentrate on to help our Clients achieve their goals: These are People,
Processes, and Tools. But as vital as these three pieces are, it’s the word “variant”
that’s the key component of our name, because it stands for how we want to
help you — by providing “different or new” solutions to meet your specific needs.
We’re not saying that the tried-and-true business methods won’t work, but we
believe there’s a better way, and we want to help you address your challenges
from a fresh, practical, value-oriented perspective.
We believe that People are the key ingredient in improving the way you manage
and control your projects. Without them, you have nothing. Since people are your
most valuable asset, we’ll work with you to establish an environment where there is
a strong capacity for change, and continuous learning is part of the culture.
Creating or re-engineering the way you’ll manage and control your projects through
pioneering Processes will help you maximize efficiency and achieve quality
standards. Our innovative strategies will help you develop, improve, or build upon
existing solutions to eliminate waste, optimize your employees’ capabilities or
outsource functions, and utilize information technology to boost productivity.
As a consulting company, we help you seek out and evaluate the best possible
Tools to support your project management needs — independent of vendor
influence or bias. Whether developing a custom software solution, implementing
an off-the-shelf product, or enhancing the way your current tools work, at triVariant,
we seek the solutions that will yield the highest value for you.

What Sets

Apart?

TriVariant is a high-value, competitively priced, hands-on implementer of Earned
Value solutions. We differentiate ourselves from our competitors because we
actually implement solutions for our customers and work side-by-side with them
to ensure their success. In addition to product knowledge, we have experience
integrating the tools, documenting the processes, training staff members, and
successfully guiding our customers through tough Earned Value Management
System (EVMS) Implementations and EVMS Reviews. Our consultants build
long-term partnerships with our clients, ensuring their program needs are
continually met as they grow.
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OUR SERVICES
Contractor Support
◄ Proposal Support (Strategy, Writing, Proposal Reviews)
◄ EVMS Assessment / Gap Analysis against the ANSI/EIA 748 EVMS Standard
◄ EVMS Architecture Design, Development, and Implementation
◄ EVM System Description and EVMS Process Generation
◄ Tools Selection (Project Management, Scheduling, and Earned Value)
◄ EVMS Implementation – Setting-up the Performance Measurement Baseline (PMB)
◄ Review Preparation (Integrated Baseline Review and Validation Review)
◄ Earned Value Data Analysis and Reporting (CPR, CFSR, and IMS)
◄ Training (EVMS Concepts and Scheduling)
Government / Agency Support
◄ Earned Value Management Training
◄ Earned Value Data Analysis of Contractor Submissions
◄ Integrated Baseline Reviews (IBR) Preparation and Conduct
◄ Contractor EVMS Surveillance
◄ OMB Exhibit 300 Preparation
Staff Augmentation
◄ EVMS Implementation
◄ Earned Value Management Support Training
◄ Scheduling
◄ Operational Support
*Training
◄ Earned Value Management Executive Overview
◄ Earned Value Management Basic and Advance Concepts
◄ Integrated Baseline Reviews Preparation and Conduct
◄ DCMA “Mock” CAM Interviews
◄ Variance Analysis Reporting / EAC Training
◄ Schedule Management
*Training can be customized to Client needs
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